(Girls H.S. Varsity Hockey)  Minot (4) at Devils Lake (1)
North Dakota State H.S. Tournament, Saturday, February 29, 2020

Arena: Scheels Arena  Time: 10:59AM -
Official Scorers: Mark Seeba  Attendance:
RinkWriter licensed to: Fargo High School Hockey
Fargo North and South High Schools
Fargo, North Dakota

B - 01 Molly Black  FR - 06 Hannah Barendt  D - 15 Kaylie Klemetsrud  8th - 16 Ashlyn Abrahamson  8th - 17 Abbey Reule  RW - 07 Elle Black
D - 30 Amber Borkhuis  D - 09 Paige Ackerman  D - 12 Alyssa Aguirre  8th - 17 Taylyn Cope  So - 14 Abby Tallman  So - 01 Molly Black
D - 15 Kaylie Klemetsrud  8th - 16 Ashlyn Abrahamson  8th - 17 Abbey Reule  RW - 07 Elle Black

 Officials

End of Game